Cool Spring Elementary Supply List 2022-2023

Kindergarten: Supplies to be shared with class- do NOT label:

2 plastic two pocket folders- Red and Blue
1 black and white composition notebook
1 child size Fiskars blunt scissors
1 container of baby wipes
4 boxes of Crayola crayons
4 black Expo dry erase markers
4 black thin Expo dry erase markers
1 plastic school box for supplies
1 yellow highlighter
1 box of sandwich-sized Ziploc bags (slider style)
16 glue sticks
1 bottle of white glue
24 pre-sharpened yellow #2 pencils
1 pink eraser
Headphones (over the head headphones- labeled with your name)
1 box of tissues
Boys- 1 box gallon-sized Ziploc bags (slider style)
Girls- 1 package of 10 Crayola Magic Markers

First Grade:

1 set of headphones
4 PLASTIC, PRONGED, two pocket folders- 1 red, 1 blue, 1 green, 1 yellow
3 boxes- 24 count Crayola plain crayons (no larger)
1 pair child size Fiskars blunt scissors
1 pkg of 18 Ticonderoga brand sharpened pencils
12 Elmer’s glue sticks
1 plastic school box for supplies (no bigger than 8 by 6)
2 large pink rectangular erasers
12 black Expo low odor dry erase markers
2 package of 8 Crayola Magic Markers
1 box of tissues
Boys-1 box sandwich-sized or gallon-sized Ziploc bags
Girls- 1 package of Wet wipes
Second Grade:

5 plastic two-pocket folders- 2 blue, 1 red, 1 yellow, 1 green
2 dozen (Ticonderoga preferred brand) #2 yellow pencils- sharpened at home
2 boxes of plain crayons- 24 count only
24 small glue sticks
1 pair child size Fiskar pointed-tip scissors
1 school box (maximum size 6" x 9")
2 yellow highlighters
2 black and white composition books
6 black Expo dry erase markers
1 large box of tissue
1 set of earbuds/headphones
Gallon zip bags ~ BOYS
Quart zip bags ~ GIRLS

Third Grade:

4 marble (black&white) composition books
7 plastic two pocket folders (red,yellow,green,purple,blue & 2 extra)
3 dozen Ticonderoga #2 pencils (sharpened at home, no mechanical)
2 yellow highlighters
1 box of 24 count crayons
6 large glue sticks
1 pair pointed-tip scissors~child size
1 large boxes of tissues
1 fabric zippered pencil bag
1 pack of Crayola Primary colors markers (fat size)
1 package of white index cards
1 large pink rectangular eraser
2 colored pens
1 box low-odor Expo markers - BLACK
4 packs of 3” post it notes (100 count)
2 set of earbuds (these often break and need to be replenished throughout the year)
1 large containers of Wet Ones antibacterial wipes, NO baby wipes
1- 13” Laptop case or sleeve 13 inch (optional)
Fourth Grade:

5 spiral notebooks - NON-PERFORATED (one of each: red, yellow, green, blue & purple)
1 marble composition notebook (with sewn spine)
6 two-pocket PLASTIC folders (one of each: red, yellow, green, blue, purple & free choice)
2 yellow highlighters
1 red pen
1 box of colored pencils
36- #2 pencils (Ticonderoga brand preferred) NO MECHANICAL
12 large (22g) Elmer’s glue sticks
5 black Expo dry erase markers
2 black Sharpie markers (fine point)
3 large white erasers (Pentel Hi-Polymer preferred)
1- 5” pointed tip child scissors
2 large containers of Wet Ones antibacterial wipes, NO baby wipes
2 boxes of kleenex (120 count)
1 set earbuds
1 cloth zippered pencil pouch with or without metal grommets
1- 13” Laptop case of sleeve 13 inch (optional)
Boys- 1 box quart Ziploc slider bags (42 count)
Girls - 1 box gallon Ziploc slider bags (42 count)

Fifth Grade:

1- 5” scissors (pointed tip)
1- 12” clear plastic ruler with standard and metric measurements
1 box of Ziploc slider top bags (boys- quart size / girls - gallon size)
1 large box kleenex tissues, 120 count
1 set of earbuds/headphones (to be kept at school)
2 red ink pens
4 black Expo brand dry-erase markers
1 set of multiplication flash cards
4 pkg of 3” Post-It Notes (100 count)
1 pkg 150 count notebook paper (wide ruled)
5- 100 page spiral notebook, non-perforated (1 each color for organizational purposes by subject - 1 of each: red, yellow, green, blue & purple)
2 marble composition notebooks, with sewn spine
1 FABRIC pencil case
24 #2 pencils (Ticonderoga) sharpened at home, no mechanical pencils
5- two pocket folders, with clasps in center spine(1 each color for organizational purposes by subject - 1 of each: red, yellow, green, blue & purple)
2 chisel tip highlighters, 2 different colors
1 box of 12 colored pencils
1 small handheld pencil sharpener (to be kept at school in pencil pouch)
6 large Elmer’s glue sticks (22g/.77) or 15 small Elmer’s glue sticks
1 large pkg (40 count) Wet Ones Antibacterial wipes, no baby wipes, please.
1 - 13” Laptop case or sleeve 13 inch (optional)